
HOSPITAL SECRETS.
\ Nurse Savs: " Pe-ru-na is a

Tonic of Efficiency.

| MRS. KATE TAYLOR. J
Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated, j

nurse of prominence, gives her J
experience with Peruna in an

| open letter. Her position in so- J
» clety and professional standing »

? combine to give special prom- J
| inence to her utterances. >

» J

CHICAGO. ILL.. 427 Monroe St..
"As far as I have observed Peruna

is the finest tonic any mau or woman

can use who is weak from the after effects
of any serious illness.

"I have seen it used in a number of
convalescent cases, and have seen several
other tonics used, but I found that
those who used Peruna had the quickest
relief.
"Peruna seems to restore vitality,

increase bodily vigor and renew

beside spice. So. 18.

A Remarkable Clock.
With a scroll saw, plane, a hammer

and a common pocket-knife, Marvin
Shearer, a one-armed cripple of Akron,0., has made the mo. c wonderfulclock in the world. It is twelve
feet four inches high, more than four
feet wide, and almost three feet deep.
It contains 4.161 pieces of wood of
thirty-seven different kinds. There
are 102 pictures in or on the clock,

'all of which Mr. Shearer painted. The
motive power consists of a water

pump having a capacity of 200 gallonsper hour, a one-half horse electricmotor and several other electricalappliances.
The clock weighs 850 pounds and

is constructed in three sections. On
the face of the top section are nine
dials, seven of which give the time
in three foreign cities and four Americancities; one the local standard
time, the other, the calendar dial, indicatingall the changes of the moon. ,

- >- TV, r,
1116 monins, ua» uuu uaw. * u&

weather signals arc translated by signalflags on a revolving staff directly
In front of the calendar dial. Thermometers,barometers and hydrometerseach tell its tale, and around the
aials pieces of wood from each state,
territory and foreign possession in
the Union are arranged, decorated
with the coat-of-arms cf each. On
either side of the clock dial can be
seen every man-of-war in the United
States Navy.

Equal to the Occasion.
As one of the few occasions when

the wit of Rufus Choate was foiled,
an incident is recalled when that brilliantlawyer was examining one Dick
Barton, mate of the good ship Challenge.Choate had cross-examined the
sailor for over an hour, hurling questionswith the speed of a rapid-fire
gun.
"Was there a moon that night?"
"Yes, sir."
"Did you see it?"
"No, sir."
"Then how do you know there was

a moon?"
"The 'Nautical Almanac' said so,

and 1 11 believe that sooner than any
lawyer in the world."
"Be civil, sir."

. "And now tell me in what latitude
and longitude you crossed the equator?"

"Ah, you are joking." %

"No, sir, I am in earnest and I desirean answer."
"That's more than I can give."
"Indeed! You a chief mate and unable'toanswer so simple a question?"
"Yes, tho simplest question 1 ever

was asked. I thought even a fool of
a lawyer knew there's no latitude at
the equator."
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ro/vcs cf !HtEnest to the plant,

K
Failure of Sown to Itrpfil.

i Ti \ rmstroiic. Pittsliurff. Town..

health andstrenytli in a wonderfully
short time. ".MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude of women
suffering from some form of female diseaseand yet unable to lind any cure.
Dr. Hartman. the renowned specialist on

female catarrhal diseases, has announced
his willingness to direct the treatment of
as many eases as make application to him
during the summer months, without
charge. Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

I ffrAinEKVTIJC
IS THt MAN WHO WEARS

SLICKERS
\V\A reputation extending over

VA^ i sixty-six years and our

\V\)/j 'guarantee are back, of
\\£\?S >! every garment bearing the

OLr THE FI5H.
y\A There are many imitations,
v ^/v " Be sure of the name e

\/F/' A/TOWER on the buttons.
'ACy^fr^fONMLt EVERYWHERE: 1mSk. J. TOWE* CO. SOSTON. MASS.U 5. A~
TOWtXCANAP(ANCOL.Uwt*4.IPe9WTQuCAK

A warm heart has something in it

writes: "Poland China i^iIt. in good
health and fed on corn, has been
served four heats by male and fails
to conceive. Another, full sister to the
above, oatue in heat regularly until
three months ago, when she censed to
'come in* any more."
To the tirst gilt give two ounces EpsomSalts dissolved in bran slop, and

when this acts copiously on bowels,
give the gilt in bran slop twice a day
for three weeks one teasp&onful of tincturechloride of iron. It would also be
well to wash out with a syringe the
vaginal tract with a weak solution of
carbolic acid, say teaspoonful acid to
the half gallon water once a week.

It may be possible that the other gilt
is already with pig. A real fat shoat.
with only few pigs within, could go
three months without "showing."

If not with pig. treat her as in the
first instance, and after toning up her
system for several weeks if she shows
no signs of heat, feed her for several
days on red pepper tea. When this
fails and as a last resort, get your physicianto give you a dose of Tincture
Cantharides.
A dose of any medicine should be

for a hog weighing l.~>0 pounds about
double of that administered to an

adult..Professor Sonic.
... v..

More liny
According to the census of 1000. the

average production of Lay. per acre, in
five of the leading Western States,
was 1.24 tons, while in five cotton
States it was found to be 1.S1 tons.
For Alabama the yield, per acre, is put
down as 1 .SO tons, and for Tennessee
and Kentucky as 1.40 tons. While the
State of Iowa produced o.dlT.ooo tons
of hay. the largest amount produced in
the South was MS.S70 tons in Texas.
In many of the Southern States not
more than ."id.ouo to loo.nno tons of hav
are grow, though there are any number
of crops that might be cultivated successfullyfor the production of hay
which would give, in many instances,
a higher yield of nutrients, per acre,

than those utilized in Iowa to produce
its enormous crop. These figures explainwhy stock husbandry has not
made greater progress in the past, becauseit is impossible to winter feed
animals successfully without an abundanceof cheap roughness. This conditionof affairs is directly traceable to
the mildness of the Southern climate,
enabling stock to gather up so much of
their living in tlie fields, but that the
system is entirely wrong, and that It
calls for radical changes in the management,is very evident..Southern
Agriculturist.

What to Do With Horse Hides.
When a good fat horse dies 011 the

farm as a rule he is dragged off a half
mile with his hide upon him. The horse
by this process is an entire loss, when
several dollars could have been saved
by taking off his hide. The horse dying
with colic or such diseases does not

impair the value of the hide. A lior.se
hide of medium size is worth from $2
to $.'! each. His hide can be removed in
two hours, and will certainly pay
for that much time.
What are the uses of horse hides you

may ask? They make line strong
leather and the render may have on a

pair of shoes made from horse hide.
Horse hides are used also for the
manufacture of gloves and mittens,
and in bookbinding, and there is made
of it an imitation buckskin. Horsebideis used in making whiplashes,
and some parts of it are used for makingshoestrings: it is use.l for carriage
leather, in covering seats and so on.

Ilorsehide is much thinner than cowhide.
The next horse that dies on your

farm skin him at onee and take his
body to the farm and cover with dirt,
and there will lie one dollar's worth
of ammonia added to the land where
he returns to earth.

Ilraft IIorspH Arc in D+innnri.
The heavy bodied horses twith active

limbs are now scarce in the great
Northern markets, therefore are commandinghigh prices. The farm chunks
are too numerous to meet witli ready
sale, but the horses weighing 1200 to
1500 -pounds are taken up and "more
wanted. These suggestions.' may be
useful to our breeders this spring.
Drafters are useful and will tiring top
of the market price.
The Southern Agriculturist would

impress the stock grower with tinfactthat the size and vigor of the mare

has more to do in producing a heavy,
healthful colt than the sire. Therefore,
the mare weighing 1300 pounds is the
one that will be best to breed to a

hcaT* horse and will produce the most
sal,n»le colt. A mare weighing 700 to
8w pounds cannot deliver a draft
horse. A light mare should not be
mated to a stallion 1800 pounds. Til.-1
farms in the South are deficient in |
large marcs and stallions weighing av

high as 1000 pounds. Such animals*

Minor rientlon.
After gaining and losing $500,000

in New York, John B. Altman and his
wife, when about to lose their home
in St. Louis, decided to die together
and turned on the gas. They left a

note, saying they had agreed to die
after chloroforming a pet cat. which
was all they had untrammeled by
debts. The cat's body was found in
the cellar. Altman, who was sixty-1
eight years old, and his wife, Julian-
na, came to this country fifteen years
ago.

"

j
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should bo procured from the Middle
States and brought South before
spring. Their progeny will be proiitable-

.. Profit* in Angora Goat*.

The popularity of tlie Angora goats
continues on the increase, and they are

becoming the subject of conversation
around the fireside in the rural homes.
They are as profitable as sheep, and
sheep stand highest on the farm.
Their fleece, called mohair, commands
a ready sale, being manufactured into
dress goods, braids and plushes used in

upholstering furniture and railwaj
cars.
Tlie meat of the Angora compares

favorably with tlie best of mutton.
Their pelts are tanned 011 the flesh side,
leaving the long, curly hair on. can be
made into rugs, dyed any color and
worn as trimmings to ladies' apparel.
The Angoras will clean up the weeds,
briars and undergrowth 011 a farm and
at the same time enrich the land. Fure
bucks crossed upon the common goat
will in a few years develop a valuable
flock. Try breeding these beautiful
anima,s-

I'tillty V*. Appearnnce.
The young breeder should not fall

into the error of choosing the show ring
model for his ideal brood sow. Select
for a breeder rather than the fair ring.
It is a well known fact that some of
the best known brood sows, noted as

j producing the highest priced show aniImals. do not have the form themselves
to fill the scale of points required of a

prize ring animal. They have a light-
iicss in the nock ami siiouldors. extra
roominess in the abdomen and a little
too much length of leg and activity to
make up into square built show animals.It is the strong, active sow full
of vigor tha*t is likely to do the best
service in the breeding pen. and not
the overfed lubber.
When once we find a promising

breeder, we have better property than
the average claim in a gold mine, and
it will pay to see that she Las proper
attention at all times.

ArticlioUc*.
Plant a field in artichokes for fall

and winter feed for the hogs. Prepare
the land as for a corn crop and set the
rows three feet apart and drop the
sets two feet apart in the rows. Five
or six bushels of sets will plant an

acre. Cultivate the crop two or three
times during growth. The hogs will
harvest the tubers for themselves in the

^-*11am n r- ka v»ia\th/1
i<( u iiuu ^>111 ii'i , ui nirj iiiii* ur|
out and stored like Irish potatoes and |
may be fed with advantha.ee to either
hogs or cattle. A yield of from 400
to 000 bushels to the acre is frequently
grown on good land, and twice this
quantity has been grown.

What Alfalfa 1* Good For.
It is excellent for soiling, that is to

feed fresh-cut to cows, especially when
the pastures are sun-nurnt and the flies
are troublesome. It is line for horses,
after letting it sweat a few hours. It
fattens hogs green or as hay. Cliick!oils eat the hay as well as green alfalfa.
It makes the very richest and best
hay, and is as nutritious as bran and
is good for all kinds of stock*. Sheep
and cattle will fatten on it. It comes

early in the spring, can be cut three or

four times and stays green late in the
fail. It will live 100 years aiul will
make poor farms and poor farmers
rich.

Coat* and Sheep.
While Angora goats and improved

mutton sheep are in such demand,
farmers owning nilly or mountain
lands can make them very profitable
by growing goats and sheep. These i

animals will clean up the shrubs on the
land and make it rich enough to grow
the linest of grasses. As cotton goods
have gone up, people will turn more

to woolens and mohair cloths. Farmers.utilize your hilly lauds!

ruing Corn Stalk*.
Do not burn the old corn stalks that

are on tlie land intended to be cultivat1ed tliis season. Cut the stalks and run

a disk harrow across them, cutting into
short pieces. The stalks will contain
over a ton of substance which will be
worth at least $2 per acre. Turn the
stalks under eight inches and.in the
summer they will be water holders for
the roots of the crop planted on that
tract of land.

U*r For Sawdust.
Pine sawdust is a valuable article

to keep around a pigeon '^ft. If there
is anything that lice a:.d mites despise
it is sawdust; the s.aell of the pine tar
will drive them their hiding places.
It is good to use as a bed for the
nests also. The Southern Agriculturist
would suggest a few drops of spirits of
turpentir.* poured on the sawdust will
be quit offensive to mites or lice.

T«. has been found that the sights on
all the guns of the new British battleshipPrince of Wales are defective.

News oi the Day.
It is probable that an Investigation

into the alleged frauds in the Postoffice
Department will be conducted during
the recess of Congress by the Senate
committee.
Matias Ortel was arrested at BarIcelona as an accomplice of Joaquin

Artao in the attempted assassina[tion of Premier Maura.
apeake and Ohio train at Huntington.
W. Va., Sunday and was instantly
killed.

To Improve Italian Hallway*.
The Italian State railways, accordingto a report from Koine, will soon n

place orders for 200 locomotives and n

several thousand freight cars.

*100 Reward. Sioo. j h
The p n<i:t-of this paper v. iil be pleased to k

learn that there is a', least one .lr, :i h\l .,is- .

ea.se that seieue." hu? heon ahle to >ure in all
itssta^.N.ami that i= f'atarrh. !!«!' '. Calarrh
Cure is t L»<? only positive euro now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a eon-

stitutiouol disea-e. re iiiiros a constitutional
treatment. Hall's ('utarrhC'iirci--ta!v'ininternally.a 'tingdirectly upon the blood and mucoussurfa-c.-. of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors haveso much faith in
its curative powers that th»v oiTer One Hun-
dred Dollars forany case thut it fails to cure.
Send for iist of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney Sc Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family l'ills for constipation, j

Oil in Trinidad.
On the Island of Trinidad oil is

found amid u huge tropical vegetation,
and is said to be of lirst-class illiHiiinatingpower.

The man who fails while trying to .

do good has more honor than he who '

succeeds by accident. (

FITSpermanently cured. No fits ornervous- J
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Kestorer.*2 trial bottleand treatisefree i

Dr. B. H. Kline. Ltd., 931 Arch St.. Fhila., Fa 1

I \
la a man financially embarrassed it lie j

has more money than lie knows what to do
with ? I 1

^

Use Allen's Foot-Kate. |
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, ,

Tired, Aehing. Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and ,

Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, apowder
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you 1
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. 1

Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent ]
Free. Address,Alien S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N.Y. 1

Xo girl can understand how a man can

really love her'and think about business at

the same time.
" > .i.

1TTNAM I* ADELESS J-/11-.S coiui muic; ,

goods, brighter colors, with less wtwk
than others.

' J
.\ married man's idea of real enjoyment

is to do things his wife disapproves of.
(

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothingSyrupforehildren
teethini.',soften the gums, reducesinflamma-
tiou allays pain,curc&wiiid eolie. -5c. abottle |
A man with a good wife is apt to near I

too much of a good tiling.
1 a in »u rePiso'sCure forConsumption saved
my iife three years ago..Mr.s. Thomas Kos- <

Eins, .Maple St.. Norwich. X.V.. Feb. 17,I'hOO. j
Tn time of peace prepare for war among

the universal peace societies. I

LA*-, yr*^ I:%j
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kitchen rani

t Veal Loaf, Potted
); Ham, Ox Tc

'* quickly made re

,, Rend to-day (or the litMr booklet. "How toMa' *

,, delicious lunch serving. Libby's Atlas >.f the

Libby, McNeill &
o
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BESTK*T

I GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel troubles,
g blood, wind on the stomach, bloated bowels, fo;

I regularly ycu are sick. Constipation kills more
starts chronic ailments and long yeara of sufferii
CASCAR ET3 today, for you will never get wel!
right Take our advice, start with Cascarets t

money refunded. The genuine tablet stamped
booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Compar

LIMITED MEANS OR EDUC/
ALL OUR 6,000 GRADUATES

R. R. FAKK PAID.
BOARD AT SH 00. fiA _A| A RIT
800 Free Coiir>r». nL,n' UVJ

.
Grinds coarse or fin*.

^ ^ Maker Best Corn Meal
and Graham Flour. ^

WsSmflim JUST THE THINS
il&sgsr SENT BY PR

Address A. H. PATC!

f+HICKEJSfS E*

you cannot spend years and dolia
buy the knowledge required by >

cents. You want them to pay tin
them as a diversion. In order to handle l'<
thing about tin m. To meet ttiis want we a

of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 2'>.\
a man who put all his mind, and time, am!
en raising.not as a pastime, but its a bttsin
ty-fivc years' work, you can save many t'iii
earn dollars for you. The point is. that ye
Poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and km
teach you. It tells how to detect and <v.v

fattening: which Fowls to save for br-edi
you should know on tins subject to make it
fiv® cents in stamps. BOOK PL'BLISi UN I

p *-

Majors and Minors.
When there is room for all a wolan'slove in the heart of a poodle j
o man need be sorry he has lost it.
The hungry one is apt to think that
c has Heaven's full meal when he
as only caught the fragrance of the
itchen.

tary Parkdale Tennis Club, Chi*
cago, from experience advises all
poung girls wbo have pains and
sickness peculiar to their sex, to
use Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound.
How many beautiful young girls developinto worn, listless and hopeless

women, simply because sufficient attentionhas not been paid to their physical
Jevelopment. No woman is exempt
from physical weakness and periodicpain, and young girls just budding into
womanhood should be carefully guided
physically as well as morally. Another
woman.

Miss Hannah E. Merslion, Collingswood,N.J., says:
t' TT tarxH* n rl IaII

A a nuuiu » i lie oiiii leu

you that, by following1 your kind adpice.I feel like a new person. I was
always thin and delicate, and so weak
that I could hardly do anything. Men-
struation was irregular.

I tried a bottle of your Vegetable
Compound and began to feel better
right away. I continued its use, ana
im 'now well and .strong, and menstruateregularly. I cannot say enough
for what your medicine did for me."
$5000 forfait If original of above letter proving

jenu.ntnros cannot be produced.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound will cure any woman
in the land who suffers from
womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

r»K oArv c I J
J. A. 1V1 1V\/I JLWF j .

=

ty into Summer living.it's J
e of year to live near the
re. Libby's ,

Turkey, Deviled t \
»ngue, &c. = t i'
ady to serve. J J
< -nod Things to Eat," full of ideas on quick. I
World mailed free for 5 two-cent stamp*. 4

Libby, Chicago I

-

CA?'0T 4I
CATHABTfG

appendicitis, biliousness, baci breath, bad
jl m"uth, headache, indigestion, pimples,
dizziness. When your bowels don't move

people than alt other diseases together. It
ig. No matter what ails you, rtart taking
I and stay well until you get your bowels
day under absolute guarantee to cure or

C C C. Never sold in bulk. Sample and
ly, Chicago or New York. 5oa

BY A $5,000
BANK DEPOSIT (

1TION NO HINDRANCE,
i AT WORK. c
iVRITE TODAY TO

S. COLLEOE, Macon Oa. j

BLACK HAWKI ;
: FEED MILL i"
II value for farm and family use.

ten ofhardest metal*, chilled bear- _

... /i >iH /i ii rnhic. Grind* corn.
, J7 W ,

rice and all dry grain. ! |
> for crackir f corn for poultry. Every buyer
' trets unexytcted service from it. Order today
E PAID EXPRESS, ONLY $3.
H, Manufacturer, Clarksville, Tenn. |

R_N MONEY ,f you Klvo th, m
ivrs J You cannot do this
llt-ss you understand them and know \\
tw to cater to their requirements, and a
rs learning by experience, so you must o
thcrs. We offer this to you for only 2." !:
ir own way even it" you merely keep G
wis judiciously, you must know some- l.i
re s. lling a book giving the experience f>
twenty-live years. It wai written by Is
money to making a success «.f Chick- A

ess.and if you will protit by his twen- ft
ks annually, and make your Fowls S
u must be sure to detect trouble in the ot
w how to remedy it. This book will t;
disease: to feed lor eggs and also for T
r.g purposes; and everything, indeed, fi
profitable. Sent posiuaid for twenty-j ct
HOl'SB. 131 Leonard St.. New York L'it> j

J<fT
The flavor of TOBACCO may be injuredby the use of stable and rank

organic manures.

Potash
in the form of sulphate produces an
improved flavor and a good yield.

Tobacco must have Potash.
Our little book, "Tobacco Culture," con-

tains much valuable information, and every
tobacco grower can obtain a copy free of
charge by writing for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New York.95 .\mm« Street, or

AtUnt*, ©*.-tSft ft*. Brood St.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50

SHOES
W.L Douglas shoes .

are worn by more £? &
men than any other _ 3|make. The reason
is, they hold theii Elf
sha]H',titbetter,wear piaka^: !jflonger, and have \greater intrinsic
value than any

' Look for num. and prirr on bottom.
Dougla* u«h Corona Coltakin, which la

everywhere conceded tobethe fine.t Patent
Leather yet produced. Fast Color Eyelets used.

SliovJ by m*rl,2.'> rent» extra. Write for Catalog.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man.

FREE to WOMEN
A V .~ T-lol .rnJ I.O.O.1. ~A
i\ Large 1 ruu du* tutu own ui in*

structlons absolutely Free and Postpaid,enough to prove the value of
PaxtineToiietAntiseptic

Paxtine is In powder§form to dissolve in
water. non-poisonous
and far superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing properties.The contents'
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solution. lasts longergoesfurther.has more
uses In the family and
dees more good than any
antiseptic preparation

The formula of a noted Boston physician*
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Paxtine id

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
mid healing power; it kills all germs which

_

cause inflammation and discharges.
All leading druggists keep Paxtine; price,COe.

sbox; if you rs does not, send to us for it. Don't
taLe a substitute. there is nothing like Paxtine.
Write for the Free Box of Paxtine to-day.

EL PAXTOH CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston. Mass.

-.Builne*,.hen voa thins of going off insetaool,
i it- for Colleft» Jonrnsl and Special < ffer of the -x,
e. tlln/ Ru l ieiw and Shorihand -chooU. AiMrese
KINO'S IIVSINFHS COLLEGE, Raleigh,
V. or < hiTlntte, X. C. f«> alac team B-ok.
tee| in.*, shonh.ind. Fie., by tuelL] ,

[*CM V¥ IVIILLO^wmuu Iwith Here's Universal Log: BeamJ.Reetllin-
ear, Simultaneous Set Works and the Hea-
cock-Kins Variable Feed Works are nnex-H
oelled tor acctract, simplicity*, dcbabil-
ITT AND IASZ OR OPERATION. Write for fell B|
deeorlptlve circulars. Manufactured by the
SALEM IRON WORKfMVii>fr.ii 3a.e*u,y.C.B

CURE®Itopsms
Removes all swelling ia Stoao
days; effects a permanent cure
in30to60days. Trialireatraent
given free. Nothingcan bo fairer
Write fir. H. H. Green's Sons, ^

Specialists. Box B Atlanta. 881

^ /*-/OR«youR.~*i *3
VAJMPLEXIUWg*
» >VELSON&'^^V' C§//^«d FRECKLE CURE /V \R I* ^

^ 'V»^G<;AftAKTitDro«rRtc<US WM<<: K?
SUWSURHMOTH FiM>l£S*« CHAPS T ^ Pjt

H~'50'~ ft BOX TRIAL 28*^ ®?
* A1R.WUUSQN ^CaMFRseniKA f*
v" \ CHARCESTON. S. C. /.
BifOWt \ row SAIE. AT AU. 0RU6 SIXXRV AfTZJt p

Money in Chickens x
r^\ J or 'J.k. In stamp* w» send u iJ»
Vf PACE BOOK givmg tUe exjierleac#

I I of a practical Poultry llataer.not
/.* / /A an umatrur. out a man working

f \ ,ur dollar* and ounta.during A
\ yearn. u u-uctie* Bow to Lieteot

,^luud Cure Oiscasea; Fee.1 for rijgi
«l*o 'or Fattening; whlcn Fowta to

l v> save lor Breeding; everythiug re*
1 I qulalte for pro It table Poultry rale*
Li :n» HOOK I'L'ni.isniNU

O. 1.11 J street. Mew Ywru.

ohn W. Atkinson Co.,
RICHMOND VA.

Paint*, OH*, VarnUhe*. &c. Try Tlrta
Standard" It cad y Mixed Honae Paints.

oHor*BllndHor«»»S,ffi!lf.0,2?;' ;
ire Eye*. Barry Co.. Iowa City. la. have a mre cur.

So. 18.
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